The influence of direct thrombin inhibitors on the formation of platelet-leukocyte aggregates and tissue factor expression.
High concentrations of platelet-monocyte aggregates (PMAs) have been found in patients with myocardial infarction (MI). Oral direct thrombin inhibitors (DTIs) are under evaluation as long-term antithrombotic treatment. The aim was to evaluate whether DTIs affect the formation of platelet-leukocyte aggregates, TF expression and procoagulant microparticles (MPs). DTIs were added to an experimental whole blood model before platelet activation with thrombin or ADP. The concentrations of PMAs, platelet-granulocyte aggregates (PGAs), the amount of platelets bound per leukocyte and MPs were investigated by flow cytometry. TF mRNA and activity were recorded in all settings. TF activity was evaluated in a MI population treated with or without an oral DTI. In vitro, thrombin and ADP increased the formation of PMAs and PGAs as well as TF mRNA expression. DTIs reduced the amount platelets bound to monocytes (p=0.02) and to granulocytes (p=0.001) upon thrombin stimulation together with a reduction of TF mRNA. In contrast, the ADP-induced formation of PMAs, PGAs and TF mRNA was not affected by the DTIs. Both thrombin and ADP stimulation increased the amount of TF-expressing MPs, which was effectively inhibited by the DTIs (p=0.02-0.002). In the MI population, the DTI reduced the TF activity (p<0.001). DTIs modulate the formation of PMAs, PGAs and the TF production therein. Together with a reduction of procoagulant MPs, these results may contribute to the clinical benefit found of oral DTIs. Targeting different mechanisms in platelet and coagulation activation may be of importance due to the lack of effect of DTIs on ADP-induced platelet-leukocyte aggregates and TF production.